
Setlist for Long Ashton Apple Day  
Sunday 7 October 2018 

 
Below is Sunday 7th playlist for rehearsal beforehand ( assembled at  1.45 ready 
to play )  -  likely to be some tweaks .  
We are now back into indoor gigs which are joined up with a narrative about the 
season , customs of the time etc   so as well as the playlist I have  outlined ( in 
green ) where there are words . 
Winter  'uniform ' - autumn / winter colours / decoration on music  stands  - mail 
me if you are not sure .    Liz 
 
 
Apple Day : Autumn /Harvest 
 
Spirit of the Dance : intro Roland count in boxes  
	
Enrico: Harry 
 
Poem : Fritjof  
 
Words (Liz )  . Thanks for welcome to Long Ashton Apple 
Day  which we will help you celebrate with tunes, songs 
dances and poems  
Who we are . Where our tunes come from link 
with Thomas Hardy link with the agricultural year  of 
1850s; to pay tribute  we will play 3  tunes celebrating 
these  seasons  
 
Speed the Plough : Intro:	
 	
Thrashing of the Oats intro:	
 	
Haymakers: intro	
 	
 Harvest celebrations the gathering of crops ,was 
were  second only to Christmas  .In the West country there 
would be a  Harvest supper with singing , drinking cider 
and dancing  



Poem: Great things ( Cider  and dance verses ) ; 	
 	
Words : Cider making ( Hardy :  1873)  
 
Singers: Here’s a health. Apple Tree Wassail   	
  
BVB:  
Fete Champetre  
 
 Black berry Quadrille  
 
Apple Tree ( Hogmanay ) Jig 
 
At a Harvest supper , the evening would finish with 
dancing-  a key element of any gathering. …  
Words  on dancing (     )  
Liz ( words ) So finally now your turn to join in with some 
dancing  Anne calling  
 
Mr Holmes  / Bonaparte Crossing the Rhine  both x 2 
 
New Rigged Ship /  Soldiers Joy both x 2 
 
In Reserve  
Brighton Camp / Spirit of the Dance/ Highland Lad  
 
Opera Hat / Fred Pigeons Triumph 
  
 	


